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'pc.OR .decades the Insti-

:,...."~.:o~~o~~po;::~
~.:don·s most venerable

duItltpJlery ~d aenera1 dis..
dtSsiOa center for the avant..
.~ •.• It had Qways been a
~ .. intimate place. though
-.1 things ..had happened
....1"8;.i . Then, with much,
ap10Dlb .'. and publicity, it
~~ earlier this year into
sae1t:and unexpectedly grand
p~in•.. Carlton House
T~ on The Mall, just
dmd..Ule.road from, of all
.ddriSses~ Buckingham Pal
ace. Now the proud possessor
or9JSe of the larpst galleries
t-rf~ndon, it has just
~~ its second major ex
J\ibllion there, an eye-catch-
'f~ pind-stretching experi
menlgoing under the title of
"Cybernetic Serendipity."

*'''Cybernetic'' has to do
~wn· :lDechanical systems of
communication, such as com
puters. and "serendipity" is
a word fancifully coined by
Horace Walpole in 1754 to

CliiCitoe··· ..the"facility ··of

making happy chance discov
eries." What this extraordi·
nary exhibition does is to ex

amine and explore relation
ships between the' arts and
technology. It shows, that
happy chance d1scoveries are
being made by artists with
a scientific ,bent. and J>y not
a few scientists with an es..
thetic bent No one is rush..
ing in to claim that the re..
suits are great art-not quite
yet. anyway-but like chil
dren with anew toy, they
are falling over themselves to
demonstrate the possibilities
that are opened up. The ex
hibition, on one level, is a
glorious funfair of mechani
cal gadgets making unprece..
dented shapes, sights. sounds
and word-structures. On an
other level, it is a profound
inquiry into the mechanics of
human creativity. When rna..
chines can duplicate' certain
mental processes. as comput
ers can, more efficiently than
the nimblest mind; it is le
gitimate to ask whether there
are not areas of the creative
process which they could
similarly enlarge 'and faeili-

.tate. The question is not the
science-fiction nightmare ot
whether art can be created
by machines but the very
real and present possibility
that new kinds ot art can
be created with machines.

Many of the demonstra·
tions in this exhibition are
variations of techniques al..
ready becoming relatively
familiar in avant-garde ex..
periments. Electronic music,
certain kinds of kinetic and
optical art. computer-poetry.
all are machine-aided, and in
some cases machine-dlrected.
What is a mucb less ramiliar
experience is being invited to
study not merely the result
but the means, and often, in
the case of spectator-acti
vated machines, to manipu
late the results oneself (this
is the funfair aspect of the
exhibition). There is a great
deal of technical information
available, and even some his
torical material, though the
history is necessarily recent.

The layman can begin to
grasp something of the fasci
nation. even what one might
call the mystery. of the com-

puter-world, and one of the
most significant revelations
of the exhibition becomes ap
I)arent It is not only that
artists in various media are
acquirin. new instruments to
do their bidding in ways un
obtainable by any other
means, but that scientists. In..
trigued by the unexpected
permutations of their own in..
vention, are exploring its

, nonpractlcal capabilities for
their own sake; they are be
ing lured into that kind of
play-activity which is one of
the roots of artistic creation.
This is a totally new phe
nomenon: Artists in all ages
have exploited the expressive
potential of new media; there
has never been a new medi
um which made technicians
start expressing themselves
as artists.

The computer lends itself
to two kinds of utilization,
into one or other of which
all the less highly evolved
machines to be found in the
exhibition can also be divid
ed. The more straightforward
of the two depends on con
trolled programing to jl:et a

foreseen result. but a result
of a complexity or degree of
technical precision otherwise
impossible to achieve. There
is a dazzling variety, for ex
ample, of intricate and usu..
ally very beautiful pattern.
making. both linear and in
terms of color, movement
and light There is the kind of
processing of images (by elec
tronic scanning. for example)
which reinterprets their
physical texture. or complete
ly transforms them (strange
things are done to a Stein
berg drawing. a photograph
of President Kennedy, Le0
nardo's "Vitruvian Man"),
There is the concrete realiza
tion of immaterial scientific
phenomena and mathemati
cal formulas as images of a
curiously evocative and corn
pelling nature.

•But the other kind of ma-
chine-activated creation is
the more intriguing. whereby
a built-in element of chance
defies prediction of the ex
act results and comes near
to paralleling what an artist
might call "inspiration't-s-

that sudden incorporation
into the work of art of the
unforeseen accident which
'works." The exploitation of
chance is nothing new in art.
Leonardo discussed it. In .
1795 a certain Mr. Simrock
advertised a system for com..
posing acceptably Mozartian
waltzes by the throwing of
dice and ·'without the least
knowledge of music." The
computer can devise acei
dents that distort logic in
ways which instantly stimu
late and appeal to the imag
ination. What it does with
words is surreal, often very
funny (throughout this exhi·
bition, the esthetic relevance
of humor keeps cropping up)
and sometimes undeniably
"poetic." The same thing
happens In innumerable, in
genious tamperiDJS with the
working of television sys
tems and other electronic
equipment capable of simu
lating images. Random num
ber-generated patterns come
out looking like a landscape
of fir trees under mow.

Inevitably, people start
evaluating the results of all

this activity and raisiDI
the .prejudice-ridden ques
tion. "'But is it artr' Tbe
short answer to that has al
ways been that art is wfu!t
artists do when they are in
that frame of mind. But that
is DOt the pOint of this exhi
bition_ EftlYone concerned
in it is at pains to make
clear that possibilities are be
ing demoDstrated. not claims
made in terms of ultimate
values. It is an -interim re
port on investigations iD
progress. But two signifieut.
possibly very important,·~
siderations emerge. One is
that scieDCe is putting into
the hands of artists a new
range of equiplMnt which ar
tists feel can be exploited.
What they make of it re
mains to be seen. and de
pends on their own creative
talent. A Leonardo of the
electronic age could at any
time resolve the question of
esthetic value. The other is
that the computer is a tool
to extend our intelligence.
and that in its functioninC
we Sf'e some of the mech:a
nism of mental processes ob-

jectifJed. as it were.. aDd Jalci]l
out for examinptjm How we';
see. bear aDd lIIJderstaDd.iA
how weP~1Df~';
atticuJate ...a..•. C OIIW' ' • ate
it. becoIDa ape1JIeJd.~'
Iy ofi~..·or ~
iDa· retormuIded.. ADd;....
where ill there 01·'
the .procesIeS by whida ".
create art.

•
"Cybemetic· SGeDdipit,..

has taken its ... orpaizer'~;
Jasia ReicbanItr tine ,.,.
to reseudI. ...,. for' ad
assembIe--.-Ia 01 that tilDe
spent on tryiD& to CODYiDce
people what It was aDdthat
it wu feasilJle.· aDd &dtiDa
someOne to bKt it. Tbe re
sult draws _ resowcesfftJlft
aU over the world. .pedDed
into an a:IJiWtIoa wbic:h.
with the help 01 bril1iaDtdls
play methods.. caa proride
efttertaiDmeDt for aD hoar or
study material for years.
When it cJo.s ba LoDdIIlID
October. it will 10 to tile
United States. wbeft. ......
the auspicd 01 tbe SIDItb
soniaD~.It.wDltIDUt..six maiD cmtas duriD& 1__


